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Modeling and Control of Oxygen Transfer in High Purity
Oxygen Activated Sludge Process

Chwen-Jeng Tzeng1; Reza Iranpour 2; and Michael K. Stenstrom; F.ASCE3

Abstract: A dynamic mathematical model for the high purity oxygen activated sludge process, which incorporates structured bio
gas–liquid interactions and control systems, was developed. The model was calibrated using pilot plant data associated with the
opment of the West Point Treatment Plant near Seattle, Wash. The calibrated model was used to simulate oxygen transfer rates fo
operating conditions. Simulations showed that an optimal control system can reduce aerator power by 33% as compared to a conv
design, and reduce average oxygen feed gas by as much as 18%. Vent gas purity control dramatically reduced the peak aerator ho
required to maintain set point dissolved oxygen concentration during high loadings. Step feed operation reduced the stag-to-stage v
in aerator horsepower and also reduced the required peak power. Predicted power savings for a 605,000 m3/day plant were $500,000 per
year at current power costs.
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Introduction
The West Point Treatment Plant~WPTP! was formerly a primary
treatment plant operated by the Municipality of Metropolitan Se
attle ~Metro! and was upgraded to secondary treatment using hi
purity oxygen activated sludge~HPO-AS! technology. The plant
has been operating successfully for several years. A dynam
mathematical model, incorporating carbonaceous substrate
moval, secondary clarification, various control techniques, a
gas–liquid mass balances, was developed for use as a tool
designing the plant and developing control strategies.

In order to maintain an enriched oxygen gas-phase and eco
mize its use, the HPO-AS process uses covered aeration tanks
series. Four to six aeration tanks are typically used in series, a
large plants use several parallel trains of tanks-in-series. T
makes the process more complex and difficult to model and co
trol compared to an air AS process. Oxygen consumption, carb
dioxide production, and nitrogen stripping create varying ga
composition in the reactors, which requires the model to inclu
gas phase material balances and gas–liquid phase interaction

The gas–liquid interactions present challenges as well as
portunities. Molecular oxygen is consumed while carbon dioxid
is produced and nitrogen is stripped from the influent. The n
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production and stripping of gases is always smaller than oxyge
consumption, which means gas flow decreases through the stag
Changes in gas phase composition affect the aeration capacity
the process as well as mixed-liquor pH. Unlike air AS, design
engineers and operators have two options in achieving oxyge
transfer rates: aerator power and oxygen purity. The combinatio
of the two present more flexibility; high loads can be treated b
using maximum aerator power and lower oxygen purities, o
lower aerator power and maximum oxygen purity. Automatic con
trol systems can be used to manipulate oxygen purity and aera
power in combination to minimize total power or cost.

The model was originally developed to assist with the desig
of the Westpoint Treatment plant in Seattle, Wash.~Stenstrom
1990!. It was calibrated using pilot plant data specifically ob-
tained for constructing the new plant~Samstag et al. 1989!. Vari-
ous control strategies and design alternatives were developed
terward and are presented in this paper. The results are not t
same as the final plant design, since various plant changes we
made during construction and after startup. The control strategi
described in this paper were not part of the design project. Th
overall results of this paper are a useful exercise in sizin
HPO-AS plants for various conditions and demonstration of alte
natives available to design engineers.

The model is dynamic and divides influent substances into fiv
different pools. Among the five pools, two of them are biodegrad
able materials which follow different pathways as they are con
verted to cell biomass and final products. Thirteen kinetic param
eters were calibrated using the pilot plant data. The mode
estimates oxygen requirements and determines the required ae
tor horsepower based on various influent conditions. Variou
ways of meeting peak loadings were evaluated, including contr
systems to manipulate HPO gas feed rate, aerator power, and s
feed operation.

Plant Description

The full-scale design has four stages in each aeration train and
parallel trains. The design flow rate varies from 605,000 m3/day
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~159 MGD! average to 1,130,000 m3/day ~300 MGD! peak flow
rate with different seasonal loadings for the projected year 200
The proposed HPO feed oxygen gas purity is 97%. Treatme
goals are secondary standards@30 mg/L 5-day biological oxygen
demand (BOD5) and 30 mg/L total suspended solids#, and nutri-
ent removal is not required. Various maximums and peaking fa
tors are required and are discussed later when they are simula

One special aspect of this design compared to other HPO p
cesses is that any percentage of the influent flow can be distr
uted to each stage~i.e., step feed!. This option was provided be-
cause of the extremely poor settling characteristics demonstra
by pilot plant results. The special case where 100% of the influe
flow enters stage 2 was emphasized in this study. The purpose
the ‘‘reaeration mode’’ is to provide better sludge bulking contro
Fig. 1 is a schematic of the secondary portion of the plant. Tab
1 shows the nominal process sizes.

Model Development

Several steady state models have been previously developed
the HPO-AS process.~Mueller et al. 1973; McWhirter and Vahl-
dieck 1978; Linden 1979!. Clifft and Andrews~1986! and Clifft
and Barnett ~1988! modeled process control strategies fo
HPO-AS using a dynamic model. Stenstrom et al.~1989! devel-
oped a dynamic model using a single biomass and substr
model and showed how it could be used to describe the Sac
mento Regional Treatment Plant and its performance during w
ranty testing. The model proposed here uses a very similar a
proach to our earlier work, except that a structured biomass
used. The gas transfer model is also similar.

Fig. 1. Schematic of secondary portion of plant
JOUR
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Oxygen Transfer

The major difference between the HPO-AS process and air A
the oxygen transfer rate. The rate of oxygen transfer can be
mated by the broadly accepted two-resistance theory. The ov
mass transfer coefficient based on the overall concentration
ference is expressed as follows@Mueller et al. 1973; American
Society for Civil Engineers~ASCE! 1991#:

dDO

dt
5aKLa~DO*̀ 2DO! (1)

where KLa5overall mass transfer coefficient (h21); DO
5dissolved oxygen concentration~mg/L!; DO*̀ 5equilibrium DO
concentration~mg/L!; anda5alpha factor, ratio of process wat
to clean waterKLa’s.

The average real-time DO concentration is approximately 0
3.0 mg/L for a conventional AS process, and 4–8 mg/L for
HPO process~McWhirter and Vahldieck 1978!. The saturation or
equilibrium DO concentration is proportional to the partial ox
gen pressure, and is calculated using Henry’s law. Therefor
97% oxygen purity, the equilibrium concentration would be 4
times greater~97%/20.9%! than in atmospheric air. The ma
transfer coefficientKLa is not a function of oxygen partial pres
sure, and the overall oxygen transfer rate is directly proportio
to the driving force. Therefore the equipment used in an HPO-
as compared to an air AS, should transfer oxygen at a ratio
proximately equal to overall ratios of the oxygen partial press
Transfer of carbon dioxide and nitrogen are modeled in the s
fashion. TheKLas for nitrogen and carbon dioxide are set to t
square root of the ratios of their molecular diffusivities to oxyg
diffusivities. The square root~penetration or surface renew
theory! was selected over the simple ratio~two film theory!. Em-
pirically, powers between 0.5 and 1.0 have been measured
different turbulence levels, Henry’s constants, aeration sys
type, and ratio of gas film to liquid film resistance~Hsieh et al.
1993a, b! Surface renewal theory was selected because the sy
is highly turbulent, although the simulation results are not part
larly sensitive to the power, at least for these conditions.

Biological Oxidation

The previous model developed for HPO-AS by our group w
based upon Monod kinetics and used an unstructured biom
~Stenstrom et al. 1989!. In this research, activated sludge proce
modifications such as step feed, were evaluated, which requi
Table 1. Nominal Process Size

Parameter Value Total per train Total plant

Stages 17.1 mL317.1 mW37.6 m SWD 4 24

Stage liquid
volume

2,200 m3 8,800 m3 53,200 m3

Stage head space
volume

355 m3 1,420 m3 8,520 m3

Aerator power
~stages 1–4!

56,93,93,56 kW
~75,125,125,75 horsepower!

298 kW
~400 horsepower!

1,788 kW~2,400 horsepower!

Clarifier area 43.4 m diameter
1478 m2

4.9 m SWD

13 clarifiers 19,221 m2

Recycle rate 50%
Temperature 15°C
NAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MAY 2003 / 403
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structured model. The structured biodegradation approach divi
the organic compounds and biomass into active and inactive po
in order to provide a more realistic simulation.

Substrate transfers very quickly from the liquid phase to t
floc phase~Heukelekian 1941!, and this transfer rate is much
more rapid than the rate at which the substrate is metabolized
the floc. The specific growth rate and the concentration of su
strate in the liquid does not always control growth rate, and it
suggested that the specific growth rate may be mostly depend
on the amount of limiting substrate within the floc. Unstructure
models cannot be expected to predict accurately the dynamic
oxygen utilization because they are not capable of predicting
lag in organism growth rate that is observed in practice with i
creasing substrate concentration.

The structured biodegradation model proposed by Busby a
Andrews ~1975!; Stenstrom and Andrews~1979!; and Clifft
~1980! predates the now widely accepted IAWQ 1 ASP mod
~IAWQ 1986!, but has similar concepts. The influent is divide
into four major pools: soluble substrate, particulate substrate, b
logically inert mass, and nonvolatile mass. Among the four poo
only soluble substrates and particulate substrates are biodeg
able. The ability of bacterial cells to store nutrients when the fo
to microorganism ratio is high and to use these stored mater
when food is less abundant is a well-known mechanism that h
been experimentally verified~e.g., Jacquart et al. 1972!. Soluble
substrates follow two different pathways where it is broken dow
and used to produce new cells. It can either be metabolized
rectly or converted to stored mass. The definition of stored ma
here includes suspended and colloidal biodegradable organic
terials that become enmeshed in the floc phase. The steps in
degradation and cell decay are similar to the IAWQ model b
different in one important way. In this model, cells decay to ca
bon dioxide, water, and inert mass while consuming oxygen.
the IAWQ model, a portion of biomass from cell decay is con
verted to inert mass and the rest is returned to the substrate p
and no oxygen is consumed. Pathway f5 in Fig. 2 is different
the IAWQ model, with a portion (12Y2) of the carbon associated
with decaying cells returning to substrate. More detailed inform
tion is available~Yuan et al. 1993; Yuan 1994!. The model is
shown in Fig. 2, and the kinetic rate equations that correspond
the pathways are as follows:

f 15bsstorCactS~ f cstorm2 f cstor! (2)

f 25msolCactS fO2 (3)

f 35mstorCact f cactf O2 (4)

f 45bstorCact

f x

f x1kcstor
(5)

f 55bciCactf O2 (6)

where bsstor5rate coefficient for soluble substrate conversion
stored mass~L/mg h!; Cact5active mass concentration~mg/L!;
S5soluble substrate concentration~mg/L!; f cstor5fraction of
volatile matter that is stored mass~mg/mg!; f cstorm5maximum
possible value of fcstor~mg/mg!; msol5rate coefficient for
soluble substrate conversion to active mass~L/mg h!; f O2

5DO-limited reaction fraction;mstor5rate coefficient for stored
mass conversion to active mass (h21); f cact5manipulated frac-
tion between stored mass and volatile matters; bstor5rate coeffi-
cient for particulate substrate conversion to stored mass (h21);
f x5fraction of sum of stored substrate and active mass that
404 / JOURNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MAY 200
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stored substrate~mg/mg!; kcstor5half saturation coefficient, di-
mensionless~mg/mg!; and bci5rate coefficient for active mass
(h21).

The fraction functions contained in Eqs.~2!–~6! are described
as follows:

f O25
DO

DO1KSDO
(7)

f cstor5
Cstor

Cstor1Cact1Ci
(8)

f cact5
f cstor

f cstor11
(9)

f x5
Cx

Cx1Cact
(10)

where KSDO5DO half-velocity saturation coefficient~mg/L!;
Cstor5stored mass concentration~mg/L!; Ci5 inert mass concen-
tration ~mg/L!; and Cx5stored~particulate! substrate concentra-
tion ~mg/L!.

Eq. ~7! incorporates the impact of low DO concentration. The
DO concentration in the HPO-AS process is typically higher than
found in the AS process. McWhirter and Vahldieck~1978! sug-
gested that the DO concentration needs to be 20% or more of th
soluble substrate concentration to avoid DO limiting conditions,
and generally recommended 6 mg/L.

Gas–Liquid Interactions

The liquid and gas phases in the HPO-AS process have differen
reactions occurring separately, and are combined through gas
liquid interactions~the gas transfer kinetics!. The two-resistance

Fig. 2. Structured biological model schematic
3
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theory is used to describe the transfer, and Stenstrom et al.~1989!
previously described the gas–liquid interactions and mass b
ances. Oxygen, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen are modeled. It
necessary to model the nitrogen because the influent wastew
will be saturated with dissolved nitrogen~the recycle sludge flow
may or may not be saturated with nitrogen, depending upon s
specific conditions!. Atmospheric argon is modeled as nitrogen
Water vapor in the gas phase is important and can displace
much as 3% of the oxygen; water vapor is assumed to be sa
rated at the mixed-liquor temperature. Oxygen consumption
described as follows:

O2Uptake5 f 2S 12Ysol

Ysol
DKO2Sol1 f 3S 12YStor

YStor
DKO2Stor

1 f 5~12Y2!KO2ex (11)

where Ysol , YStor, and Y25yield coefficients for growth on
soluble substrate, stored mass, and active mass decay, res
tively; and KO2Sol, KO2Stor, and Ko2ex5stoichiometric coeffi-
cients with units of mass oxygen per mass of the appropria
substrate or cell mass. These coefficients are equal to 1if sub-
strates and cells are defined as chemical oxygen demand~COD!.

The gas phase of each stage is assumed to be comple
mixed. No gas back flow is allowed and no reactions occur in t
gas phase. Gas leakage occurs with most HPO-AS systems, an
proportional to system pressure. System pressure is very ne
atmospheric, since the aeration tanks cannot be constructed
pressure vessels. Typical gas pressure in stage 1 is only 1.007
~75 mm water column gauge pressure!, and decreases to 1.0025
~25 mm water column gauge pressure! in stage 4. Typical leak-
ages are less than 5% of influent oxygen flow.

Secondary Clarifier

In order to simulate changing flow rate and other transient con
tions, it is necessary to include a dynamic clarifier model into th
plant model. The Bryant/Stenstrom one-dimensional model~Bry-
ant 1972; Stenstrom 1976! divides the clarifier depth into several
~normally ten! layers of equal height and calculates the settlin
flux of each layer according to an empirical settling velocit
equation, a temperature correction factor, and the solid concen
tions in the layer. The continuity from the surface layer to th
bottom layer of the clarifier can predict the return sludge conce
tration accurately. Eq.~12! is the continuity or mass balance equa
tion.

]C

]t
52~Vs1U !

]C

]Z
2C

]Vs

]Z
(12)

whereC5solids concentration;Vs5settling velocity of the sol-
ids relative to the liquid;U5downward or bulk velocity due to
the sludge recycle; andZ5vertical clarifier dimension.Vs is a
function only of solids concentration and temperature. By usin
finite differences, Eq.~12! can be written as follows:

dCi

dt
5

U~Ci 212Ci !1~Vsi 21Ci 212VsiCi !

DZ
(13)

where i denotes the layer, andDZ5thickness of layeri . The
settling flux is defined as

Gsi5VsiCi (14)

Several options of the settling function,Vs, are available. The
key to making Eq.~13! accurately predict observed concentratio
profiles is to implement a flux constraint. The flux constrain
JOU
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states that the settling flux into layeri can be no larger than the
settling flux that can be transmitted by layeri . Eq. ~13! is written
with the flux constraint as follows:

dCi

dt
5

U~Ci 212Ci !

DZ
1

Min~Gsi ,Gsi 21!2Min~Gsi ,Gsi 11!

DZ
(15)

where Min5function that equals the lesser of its two argument
The top boundary condition is defined by the flow to the clar

fier as follows:

dC1

dt
5

Q~MLSS2Ce!1QrMLSS

Area
2UC12Min~Gs1 ,Gs2!

DZ
(16)

where Area5area of the clarifier;Q andQr5 influent and sludge
recycle flow rates;Ce5clarifier effluent suspended solids con-
centration, and MLSS5mixed liquor total solids concentration.
The settling flux is zero in the bottom element, and Eq.~15!
becomes

dCn

dt
5

U~Cn212Cn!1Min~Gsn ,Gsn21!

DZ
(17)

where n5 index of the bottom element. This model predicts
sludge accumulation in the clarifier and will predict failure a
well. Failure is defined when the thick blanket reaches the to
element, or a predefined, upper element. The value ofCe is
changed to account for the dramatic increase in effluent solids. A
categories of solids~particulate substrate, biologically inert mass
nonvolatile solids, etc.! have the same settling characteristics du
ing the sedimentation process. Thus, the ratio among all categ
ries of solids in the return sludge remains the same as in t
influent to the clarifier.

The model, including gas phase interactions, requires the s
lution of 12 ordinary differential equations~ODEs! for each reac-
tor stage. The secondary clarifier requires the solution of anoth
set of ODEs equal in number to the number of elements. T
series of ODEs can be solved by writing code inFORTRAN 77, as
done herein, or another language, or using a simulation langua
such asMatLab or a similar program. TheFORTRANcode has
been extensively used on an IBM RISC 6000/390 workstation a
PCs with Pentium processors. Typically, 1 or 2 min of compute
time are required for each 100 h of simulated time. A more d
tailed description of the model and code development is availab
~Tzeng 1992!.

Model Calibration
Calibration was performed using pilot plant data generated for t
West Point Plant design. The pilot plant was operated with
steady-state influent flow rate of 144 m3/day. Table 2 shows the
operating data of the pilot plant~Samstag et al. 1989!. The pilot
plant was operated in step feed~sometimes called reaeration
mode at HPO-AS plants! by feeding 100% of the influent flow to
stage 2. The calibration procedure was similar to a sensitivi
analysis. Typical values of the 13 kinetic coefficients~Grau et al.
1975; Metcalf and Eddy 1991! were first used to run the program
with input data provided by the pilot study. Values of the influen
flow rate and quality, the rate of HPO gas consumed, and t
quantities of return flow and waste sludge were used. The outp
of the program was compared to the measured data. The fi
attempt gave high discrepancies. The next step was to either
crease or decrease one of the 13 coefficients to see if the progr
gave better results.
RNAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MAY 2003 / 405
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Table 2. Calibrated Model Output Comparison to Pilot Plant Results

Parameter Measured Calibrated Error~%!

OUR, stage 1~mg/L-h! 63 65 3.2
OUR, stage 2~mg/L-h! 96 91 5.2
OUR, stage 3~mg/L-h! 49 51 4.1
OUR, stage 4~mg/L-h! 41 35 14.6
MLVSS ~mg/L! 1,171 1,169 0.20
MLSS ~mg/L! 1,346 1,309 2.7
RAS MLVSS ~mg/L! 3,112 3,207 3.1
RAS MLSS ~mg/L! 3,577 3,593 0.40

O2 consumption (kgO2 /kg BOD5R)a 0.52 0.49 5.8

Yield ~kg VSS/kg BOD5R) 1.28 1.25 2.3
% O2, Stage 1 93.7 90.9 3.0
% O2, Stage 2 82.8 79.5 4.0
% O2, Stage 3 71.0 71.2 0.30
% O2, Stage 4 65.5 65.2 0.50

Note: OUR5Oxygen uptake rate
aBOD5R5BOD5 removed.
a
b
1
r
a
e
u

h
c
i

t-
in
t
s
y

e
nd

for
After several attempts of editing all of the 13 coefficients,
combination that has a good fit to the pilot-scale output was o
tained. Table 3 gives the definitions and fitted values of the
coefficients. Table 2 also shows the model results and the er
between the data and the model running with the coefficient v
ues in Table 3. The percent errors show that except for oxyg
uptake rate in stage 4, all other parameters give estimated val
very close to the actual measured data. The average error for
14 state variables is only 3.5%. The most useful parameters in t
comparison table are the partial pressures of oxygen in ea
stage; it is easy to measure accurately and does not have h
noise as a DO probe might have.

Plant Simulation

After calibration, it was possible to simulate the full-scale trea
ment plant design. This was viewed as an exercise to determ
alternative ways to meet various process constraints, such as
required treatment capacities under different conditions. Ma
transfer coefficients were not estimated in the pilot plant stud
Therefore it was necessary to assume reasonable values forKLas
anda factors. The approximateKLa values were estimated from
the power shown in Table 1 using Eq.~18! ~Samstag et al. 1989!

Table 3. Fitted Model Parameters

Parameter Value Description and units

bci 0.005 decay coefficient (h21!

Soluble BOD5 /BODu ratio 0.6 mg BOD5 /mgBODu

Particulate BOD5 /BODu ratio 0.55 mg BOD5 /mgBODu

bsstor 0.005 transfer coefficient (h21)
bstor 0.6 transfer coefficient (h21)
f cstrm 0.3 maximum fraction~mg/mg!

Kcstor 0.05 saturation coefficient~mg/mg!

KSDO 2.0 saturation coefficient~mg/L!

msol 0.007 maximum growth rate (h21!

mstor 0.750 maximum growth rate (h21)
Ysol 0.5 active mass yield~mg/mg!

Ystor 0.55 active mass yield~mg/mg!

Y2 0.05 inert mass yield~mg/mg!
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KLa50.143•P0.9 (18)

where P5stage propeller power in kW, andKLa is in units of
h21. By assuming a mechanical/electrical efficiency of 75%, th
designed powers can be converted to 4.14, 6.55, 6.55, a
4.14 h21 for stageKLas. TheseKLas were used in developing
Fig. 3. Performing clean water tests~ASCE 1991! would be more
accurate, but was not necessary for this work. Thea factors were
assumed to equal 0.8 for all stages. These are higher than
submerged turbines~Stenstrom et al. 1989! which behave more
like fine bubble devices, but are similar toa factors found at
surface aerated HPO-AS plants~Whipple 1989!.

Fig. 3. Influent flow rate and uncontrolled dissolved oxygen
response
03
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Table 4. Process Loading Conditions

Flow condition
Flow rate m3/day

~MGD!
Primary eff.
BOD5 mg/L

Mass BOD5

~tons/day!
Projected oxygen

requirement~tons/day!

Projected oxygen
consumption per unit of
BOD5 removed~kg/kg!a

Average annual day 542,000~143! 91 49 ~54! 63 ~69! 1.2
Maximum month, average day 736,000~195! 81 60 ~66! 75 ~83! 1.2
Maximum week, average day 1,130,000~300! 61 69 ~76! 88 ~97! 1.2
Maximum day 1,130,000~300! 87 99 ~109! 120 ~132! 1.1
aEstimated by assuming 95% BOD5 removal and 90% oxygen utilization.
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Control Strategies

In many HPO-AS designs, HPO feed gas is controlled usin
pressure signal from stage 1. Since the absorption of oxyge
greater than the stripping of CO2 and nitrogen, oxygen uptake
decreases headspace pressure. This relationship has been
with success at some plants to maintain proper HPO gas feed
Stage 1 set point pressure can be maintained by a proportio
integral derivative ~PID! or similar controller. Unfortunately,
many plants have experienced problems using this approach
cause of the difficulty in obtaining a ‘‘clean’’ pressure measu
ment. The gage pressure in stage 1 is only 0.008 Pa, which ca
less than pressure transients created by surface aerator splas
a result, many HPO-AS plants have abandoned this control s
egy in favor of manual control. An additional disadvantage
pressure control is its imperfect relationship to oxygen par
pressure; the gas composition is not constant. At different con
tions the gas, particularly in stage 4, will be composed of vary
amounts of carbon dioxide and nitrogen. An advantage of us
stage 1 pressure as a control signal is that it responds very
There is essentially no lag in the pressure changed in stag
caused by oxygen uptake in all four stages. If stage 4 purity
used as a signal, the control system must overcome the long la
stage 4 purity response. The gas retention time for all four sta
may be as long as 12–16 h, depending upon utilization rate.
creasing HPO gas flow rate very slowly impacts stage 4 pur
and it is easy for controllers to oscillate or ‘‘hunt’’ around the s
point.

Fig. 4 shows three possible control strategies and how they
be combined to improve results. The loop at the bottom can se
DO concentration and modify aerator rpm to reduce or incre
DO concentration~only shown in one stage for clarity!. The two
loops at the top both modify HPO gas feed rate to control g
purity. The leftmost loop senses stage 1 pressure; the loop on
right senses stage 4 purity. The loops can be used singly o
combination. In combination, the pressure set point for stage
is modified by the error in the purity of stage 4 as compared t
set point. If stage 1 pressure is used alone, stage 4 purity is
nored. If stage 4 purity is used alone, the pressure signal is
nored and the stage 4 purity signal is passed through to man
late HPO gas feed rate.

In this paper, we simulate PID controls, but other techniqu
are possible and perhaps more desirable. The PID algorithm
defined by Eq.~19!

Valve position5previous positionS 11Gp error

1GiE error dt1Gd
dError

dt D (19)

whereGp, Gi, andGd are proportional, integral, and derivativ
The first simulations were performed with the originally de-
signed tank sizes and geometry~Table 1! and average influent
condition, as shown in Table 4. These values are approximate
equal to the early design conditions for the WPTP~Samstag et al.
1989!. The influent flow rate varies diurnally as shown in Fig. 3
~top!. This diurnal flow function was constructed using a function
generator that connects observed flow rates in a piecewise line
fashion. The 24-h periodicity was repeated for as many days
the simulation ran. Fig. 3~bottom! shows the uncontrolled stage
DOs with the diurnal influent flow. These simulations do not us
any control systems to modulate HPO gas feed or aerator speed
prevent high or low DO concentrations. Stage 1, which is use
only for sludge reaeration, always has high DO. The lowest flo
of 605,000 m3/day ~160 MGD! occurs at 8 a.m., and a peak of
960,000 m3/day ~255 MGD! occurs at 8 p.m. The DO concentra-
tions show an inverse pattern as compared to the influent flo
and the minimum DO lags the maximum flow by 4 h. This in-
verse relationship is expected since less influent means that l
oxygen is required for the oxidation reactions, and hence a high
DO concentration remains. The time lag reflects the simulation
ability to store substrates when the total amount of incomin
BOD is high, and to use these stored materials when it is low.

The average DO over all four stages in Fig. 3 is 6 mg/L but th
concentrations in stages 2, 3, and 4 fall far below the desired
mg/L set point for many hours of the day. Low DO concentration
in HPO-AS plants for extended periods is generally believed t
cause or contribute to filamentous sludge bulking. For DO con
centrations less than 1.0 mg/L, bulking occurs whenever theg
COD removed/g volatile suspended solids~VSS! ratio is greater
than 0.45~Palm et al. 1980!. Therefore the performance of the
aeration system is unacceptable. To avoid such problems, flo
equalization or control systems must be used. The large tank v
umes required for flow equalization are often prohibitive, an
controls may be less expensive. Controls will usually produc
energy savings.

To control DO, the operator or an automatic control device ca
be used to increase aeratorKLa, by either increasing airflow rate
in diffused air systems, or aerator revolutions per minute~rpm! or
aerator propeller submergence in surface aerated systems.
HPO-AS plants, these options may be available, but an addition
technique can also be used. It is possible to modulate the oxyg
purities in each stage by changing the HPO gas flow to the ae
tion tanks. Increasing HPO gas flow is not without cost, since th
higher gas flow rates require greater blower power at the oxyg
production facility, and results in higher oxygen purity, even in
stage 4, which decreases overall oxygen utilization efficiency. Th
gross oxygen consumption of the plant will increase when stag
oxygen purities are increased. In this paper we compare the
fectiveness of control strategies using 40, 50, and 60% stage
oxygen purities. Oxygen utilization decreases from a high of 90%
utilized with 40% stage 4 purity, to 70% or less utilized with 60%
stage 4 purity.
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408 / JOU
nd Error is the difference between the process value and
point. ‘‘Valve position’’ could be any manipulated param-
ch as aerator rpm or HPO valve opening.
PID coefficients were optimized using a search algorithm.
uence coefficient method originally proposed by Becker
~1972! was adapted to determine optimum control coef-
by minimizing the integral of the squared error. This
can accommodate both explicit and implicit constraints.

as defined as the difference between the set points and
value. In cases with multiple set points, such as the DO

rations in each stage, the errors were added with equal
Tzeng~1992! describes the methodology. Yin and Sten-
996! showed how fuzzy logic controls can be used in a
fashion. The conventional methods used in this paper
e well for normal process disturbances. For extreme up-
ch as storm flow conditions, the fuzzy methods have better
ance.
municipal plants are designed for some future capacity
as peak flow loading conditions based upon season or

flow rates. It is desirable to meet future conditions with
capital investment. Table 4 shows four different loading

ns for the WPTP: average annual day, maximum month
day, maximum week average day, and maximum day.

ainder of this paper shows how these various conditions
t be met using the three described control strategies.

Using the fixedKLas associated with all flow conditions and
fixed HPO gas flow rate, the range of DO concentrations in each
stage are shown in Table 5. HPO gas flow was set to maintain an
average stage 4 oxygen purity of 40, 50, or 60% for each condi-
tion; HPO gas feed rate was not changed to compensate for diur-
nal flow. The DOs in each stage are usually excessive~as com-
pared to 6 mg/L!, and energy is not conserved. Note how the HPO
gas feed rate increases. These simulations create a set of base
conditions to compare the effectiveness of the control strategies.

Vent Gas Purity Control

The two gas purity control strategies and the combined strategy
were used optimized to control gas purity in stage 4. For pressure
control strategy, stage 1 pressure set point was 1.008 Pa. The
unoptimized system had a pressure variation of 1.00699–1.00910
Pa ~70–90 mm water column gauge pressure!. The optimized
system had a pressure range of 1.0079–1.0080 Pa~83–84 mm
water column gauge pressure!. The pressure controller PID gains,
as defined by Eq.~19!, were 1,000 Pa21, 1,000 Pa21 h21, and
300 h/Pa, respectively. Optimized purity ranged from 39.98 to
40.02%. The stage 4 purity PID gains were 500 (% oxygen)21,
500 (% oxygen h)21, and 100 h (% oxygen)21, respectively.
The variations shown here are smaller than can be measured in
the field. The combined method produced the most precise con-

Fig. 4. Three control loops

Comparison of Vent Purities and Oxygen Required with Different Purity Control Strategies
No Vent Purity Control Optima
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l Vent Purity Control
Optimal Vent Purity Control

with DO Control
ow condition
Purity range

~%!
HPO gas feed

tons/day
Purity range

~%!
HPO gas feed

tons/day
Purity range

~%!
HPO gas feed

tons/day

annual day 37–53 62.8 40–40 58.3 40–40 53.3

month average day 39–54 79.3 40–40 71.3 40–40 64.3

week average day 36–51 88.4 40–40 85.0 40–40 77.4

day 38–54 119.7 40–40 108.8 40–40 105.3
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trol, but at the expense of two simultaneous control loops. Using
stage 4 purity alone in a single loop was successful but had
greater tendency to oscillate with nonoptimal gains~results not
shown!.
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5 shows the results of using the combined loops. The
olled case used the most oxygen and in the case of the

day, had vent purities ranging for a low of 37% to a high
For the combined stage 1 pressure with set point trim by
purity, the vent purity was constant at 40%, and required
s decreased for all loading conditions by 4–10%. Set
f 50% and 60% stage 4 purity were also explored with
esults.
final columns in Table 5 show the impact of operating
rity controls with DO control~by assuming variable speed
, to be discussed more in the next section!. Vent purity is
onstant, and oxygen requirement decreased by 12–18%
different loading conditions, as compared to the uncon-
ase. In the HPO-AS process, operating at excessive DO
ration has the traditional penalty of wasting aerator power,
an additional penalty in that excessive DO in stage 4 is

d must be replaced by the oxygen generation plant. In
ional air AS, the aeration tank effluent DO is usually only
g/L, but can be 10 mg/L or more in an HPO-AS process.
ing high aeration tank effluent DO has benefits, such as
keep the clarifiers aerobic, but DO as high as 10 mg/L is
y wasted. Gas transfer in HPO plants includes two cost
ents: the cost for transfer, which is analogous to air AS
es, but also the cost to generate it, which does not exist
processes. Therefore it is especially important to control
tage 4.

d Oxygen Control

control loops can be turned on and the interaction of DO
gen purity can be investigated. Variable aeration rate must
med and can be accomplished by variable frequency

r varying liquid level with level sensitive surface aerators.
ints are used to simulate the maximum aerator turn-up or
n. Under constraints the controller will simulate the pos-

O concentrations. If constraints are relaxed, essentially
ng an aerator without turn up or turn down limits, the
on will calculate theaKLas needed to maintain the set
O for all conditions. A PID feedback DO controller was

5 shows the requiredaKLas without oxygen purity con-
h box represents one of the design conditions. The sym-

he middle of each bar represents the average value of
he upper and lower whiskers are the maximum and mini-
lues required to maintain 6 mg/L. Results for 40, 50, and
nt gas purities are shown. Fig. 6 shows the results but with
oxygen purity control loops turned on.
requiredaKLas without gas purity control are greater
h gas purity control. This occurs because the aerators do
e to contend with the reduced driving force that occurs
rity decline. For the uncontrolled case, the aerators in
2 and 4 are too small to avoid DO decline below 6 mg/L

aximum day. Stage 4 is especially impacted. For the case
t gas control, only stage 2 has insufficient transfer rate
n be overcome by operating at higher vent purity. All are
e original design, except for stage 2 on the maximum
ing. Note that the required turn up and turn down is lower

s with vent purity control, which will reduce the cost and
ity of aerator design.
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ed Operation

sible to balance DO by practicing step feed. In the previ-
mples, all the feed was applied to stage 2, turning stage 1
ludge reaeration reactor. It is possible to vary the feeding
the first three stages to balance oxygen demand. This
of operation was one of the original motivations for the
ment of step feed~Torpey 1948!. Stenstrom and Andrews
imulated controlling specific oxygen uptake rate in an
d sludge process by changing the distribution of feed be-
tages 1 and 2.
termine the utility of this approach for an HPO-AS, feed
ion was distributed among the first three reactors with
vent gas purity control and DO control. Fig. 7 shows the
aKLas to maintain 6 mg/L DO. As expected theaKLas
ller and the required turn up and turn down range is less.
rage distribution among stages is 40, 26, and 34% to
–3. TheaKLas are greatest in stage 3 due to the declining
purity.

vings

ential system savings of the combined control systems is
or the maximum week condition using optimal purity and

equiredaKLa for each stage without oxygen purity control

equiredaKLa for each stage with optimal oxygen purity
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